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Adocumentary about Ralph Lauren is set to be
released later this year.  The new HBO feature-
length film titled ‘Very Ralph’ will chronicle the life

of the 79-year-old designer, who founded his eponymous
Polo menswear brand in 1968, and his six decades in the
fashion industry.  The film will tell the story of his child-
hood in the Bronx as well as detail his five-decade-long
marriage with Ricky Anne Loew-Beer, the early days of
his brand, response to negative criticism and his innova-
tions in design and advertising.  ‘Very Ralph’ will include
an array of interviews with friends and family of Ralph,
including late creative director of Chanel, Karl Lagerfeld,
who died earlier this year aged 85.

Naomi Campbell, Anna Wintour, Calvin Klein, Hillary
Clinton, Martha Stewart, Diane von Furstenberg and
Jessica Chastain make appearances in the documentary.
The film will be directed and produced by award-win-
ning documentarian Susan Lacy and will premiere on 12
November on HBO. Earlier this year, Ralph received an
honorary knighthood from Prince Charles at London’s
Buckingham Palace for his services to fashion -and
became the first American designer to be awarded with
the UK’s highest honor.  Ralph - whose label is celebrat-
ing its 50th anniversary - admitted at the time that the
accolade is “very special” to him and revealed that his
iconic designs have always been “inspired” by British

culture. He said: “To have the honorary KBE conferred on
me by Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth and presented to me
personally by His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales is
an honor I have humbly accepted. “I have always been
inspired by the history, traditions and culture of Great
Britain and the historic relationship our two countries
have shared. This is one of the most meaningful honors
bestowed at this very special moment in my 50th
anniversary.”— BangShowbiz

Ralph Lauren

Elizabeth Hurley’s son Damian recreated one of her
most famous red carpet looks. The 17-year-old actor
and model has paid homage to his mother by re-

imagining the ‘safety pin’ Versace dress Elizabeth, 54,
wore to the after party of Richard Curtis’ ‘Four Weddings
And A Funeral’ in 1994 with her then-boyfriend Hugh
Grant.  Attending the launch party for Pat McGrath Labs
new product range Sublime Perfection The System at
Selfridges in London, Damian wore a pair of black ciga-
rette trousers and a matching black blazer emblazoned
with seven oversized gold safety pins.  Damian fronted the
Sublime Perfection campaign and recently took to
Instagram to share his excitement about being the new
face of the brand. 

He wrote: “So excited to show you guys something
secret [that] I’ve been working on with the divine, Pat
McGrath”. It appears the feeling between the model and
the designer is mutual as McGrath previously dubbed
Hurley “a bright, young, emerging star”.  He said: “A super-
model is born. It’s no surprise that as the offspring of the
iconic Elizabeth Hurley, Damian is a bright, young, emerg-
ing star who has an absolutely magnetic personality, ener-
gy, and an exceptional look.”

Damian added of McGrath: “Pat is an artist and
visionary, who has truly changed the face of beauty,
especially for my generation.” Despite the dress being

one of Elizabeth’s most iconic looks, the ‘Royals’ star pre-
viously admitted that the dress was “fished a dress out of
a white plastic bag”.  She said: “I urgently needed to find
a dress to wear for Hugh [Grant]’s premiere, and in those
days I had no idea about fashion. “I remember going to
an office where they literally fished a dress out of a white
plastic bag.”

Damian HurleyTallia Storm has been announced as the face of Miss
Pap’s high summer campaign 2019. The 20-year-old
singer has teamed up with the latest of Boohoo’s

clothing brands to debut a new TV ad campaign which
parallels with the release of her latest single ‘Needy
Gemini’- that dropped last week and plays over the advert.
The campaign was shot in Ibiza and will be going live
across networks on Monday 29th July and the ‘Mind
Games’ hitmaker can be seen wearing £45 baby pink den-
im dress which she pairs with a sparkling belt and state-
ment heart-shaped sunglasses.  The ‘Celebs Go Dating’
star can also be seen wearing a white shirt dress also
priced at £45 which she pairs with a small yellow bag
secured around her waist with a gold chain, a £20 yellow
skin-tight midi dress which she rocks with a sparkling
choker necklace. 

The collection also includes a pink mesh co-ord for
£20 which she pairs with several layered gold necklaces
and bracelets and a baby pink silk blazer the star teams
with matching pink denim shorts. Meanwhile, the ‘Ring
Ring Ring’ singer recently revealed her #ArmsUp cam-
paign with ‘Strictly Come Dancing’ star Dianne Buswell
and Dove promoting the ‘imperfect’ underarm. Tallia was
seen proudly flaunting her underarm, which was decorated
with gold stars, in a bid to make women feel more com-

fortable with the body part after research showed nine in
10 women feel self-conscious about their underarms. She
previously said of the campaign: “I think everyone should
be celebrating their underarms and getting their arms in
the air. When I’m on stage my arms are all over the place
so I want to celebrate underarms.” — Bang Showbiz

Tallia Storm

Jameela Jamil was told she was “too old” and “fat” to
chase her American dream aged 28. The 33-year-old
actress - who has made a name for herself by speaking

out issues such as gender inequality and the trend for
celebrities promoting weight loss products - has recalled
the time she was bodyshamed by someone who advised
her against moving to the US because of her ethnicity and
weight, but Jameela didn’t listen and counts it as one of the
“bravest” decisions she’s ever made in her life. She said:
“The bravest thing I’ve done in my life was move to Los
Angeles even though I was told I was too old at 28 and too
fat. And they said I was too ethnic. Going anyway and not
listening to people, recognizing that people were project-
ing their own personal fear onto me, and just getting up
and booking a one way ticket and coming to America with
no visa - sorry, (President) Trump - no money, really,
because I had spent all of it on charity, and I had no con-
tacts, and no friends here. I did it anyway, and I think trying
is winning and everything else is just cake and orgasms.”

And Jameela’s move to the US was inspired by her body
“challenging” her and suffering a breast cancer scare at
aged 28, which made her compile a bucket list of every-
thing she’d ever “dreamed” of doing. ‘The Good Place’ W
magazine: “Once every decade, my body decides to chal-
lenge me. When I was seventeen, I damaged my back very
badly in a car accident and that taught me how to respect
my body in a way that I’d never done before. When I was
twenty-eight, a doctor found a giant lump in my breast and
I had a week in which I would find out whether or not it
was cancer. And during that week, I made a bucket list and
the number one thing on that list was move to California
because I’d always dreamed of it. So, when I found out it
wasn’t cancer, I had to have an operation and six weeks
from the operation date you’re allowed to fly.”  The ‘Good
Place’ star later booked a ticket “six weeks” from the oper-
ation to have the lump in her breast removed. She added:
“And so I booked my ticket for exactly six weeks from that
day, and I got on a plane on my own. I had no idea what
was going to happen here. And I’m not talented at sex, so I
couldn’t be a porn star. It’s just not the thing that’s great
about me.”— Bang Showbiz

Designer Gaurav Gupta (center) looks on at his show during the FDCI India Couture Week 2019 in partner-
ship with HT in New Delhi on July 27, 2019. — AFP photos
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